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A Taxonomie Conarison of The 

Northwestern Species of Cicuta and Oenanthe. 

Statement of the Problem 

The purpose of this study is to determine means, additional to 

those mentioned in systematic literature, by which the species of the 

genus, Cicuta, may be distinguished from those of Oenanthe at any 

season of the year. The investigation is confined to the species 

occurring in Northwestern United States. 

All knovn species of Cicuta have been for so long generally ree- 

ognized as poisonous that ir. literature, references to them in rela- 

tion to their toxicity are usually expressed in generic terms. Marsh 

and Clawson (1914) state that "probably all species are equally poison- 

ous 

Oenanthe sarmentosa (PresJ) D.C., the only species of this genus 

reported for the Northwest is, on the other hand, not reported poison- 

ous (1897) (1915). 

Many farmers who have lost stock have sent specimens of plants to 

the Oregon State College in an effort to determine which plant is caus- 

Ing the poisoning of their stock. Many of these specimens are collect- 

cd at other times of the year than blossoming time, or are otherwise 

inadequate to show all the important distinguishing characteristics. 

Since at certain times of the year, vegetative characters of Cicuta 

Douglasii (D.C.) C. & R., and C. vagans Gr., both locally called water 

hemlock, or poison hemlock, somewhat resemble those of Oenanthe sarmen- 
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tosa, it is desirable to determine reliable differences in all the 

plant structures to be found at any time of the year. 

In the following pages the author has attempted to make a diag- 

nosis of: 

a. The differences between the Ciouta species in the 

region involved, and 

b. The differences between them and Oenanthe sarmentosa 

(Presi) D. C. 

Materials and Methods 

While investigating this problem, in order to have clearly in 

mind the material which would be encountered, the writer has made use 

of: 

1. History and literature 

2. Herbarium specimens 

3. Field specimens 

4. Greenhouse experiments 

In making this study, he has examined available northwestern 

specimens of the two genera. Studies were made of material received 

from the following herbria: 

University of Oregon, 

University of Washington, 

Washington State College, 

University of Idaho, 

Oregon State College 
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With these fao1ities at hand, comparative studies of the north- 

western species of Cicuta were niade, and the distinguishing character- 

istios listed and illustrated. Likewise, the Cicuta species were corn- 

pared with Oenanthe sarmentosa (Presi) D. C. and external differences 

in rootstock, serial stem, leaf, flower, end fruit,studied and record- 

ed, with illustrations. Cross sections of the fruit were made, to 

show oil-tube arrangement in each genus; aerial stems were sectioned 

and their cell structure studied. Illustrations of these were made by 

means of a camera lucida, Seeds of Cicuta Douglasii and Oenanthe 

sarmentosa were planted and cared for in the greenhouse and in the 

home of the author, in order that the cotyledons could be studied. 

The seeds were planted in October. It was found that the Oenanthe 

seeds grew very weil but those of Cicuta failed to gernthiate. Those 

of Cicuta seemed fully mature and in good condition, but perhaps the 

greenhouse and home conditions, to which Oenanthe readily responded, 

were not favorable for the gerrn!nation of Cicuta. However, no con- 

ciusions of any value can be drawn from a single experiment of this 

type, since unrecoized limiting factors may have entered in. In 

field studies, also, which were made on April 14, 1933, in a swamp 

at Garibaldi, Oregon, where Oenanthe sarmentosa and Cicuta Douglasii 

are growing side by side, Oenanthe seedlings were found in profusion, 

while none of Cicuta were located. 

History 

The genus Cicuta is both European end American. It was evidently 

lcnovm as early as the latter part of the fourteenth century. Following 
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are some early references to the genus: 

1398 Trevisa Barth. de P. R. XVii cxli (1495) 698."Infected with 

the juys Cicuta that venoym of venoyms." 

It is referred to by Spenser in his Faene Queen 11 Vii. Here he 

mentions Cicuta as the plant whose poison was given to Socrates. He 

says, "Cicuta bad, with which the unjust Athenians made to dy wise 

Socrates." 

It is spoken of again in 1635, in Culverwell's Vhite Stone, page 

162, as "Thus sweetened Socrates his Cicuta." 

In 1774 in Pettigrew' s Life of Lettsom (1817) iii, 156, it is 

stated that a concoction for the whooping 

cough. 

It is referred to in 1876 in a translation of Ziemssen's Cyol. 

.eci. Vi. 726. Here it is given as of value in relieving violent 

coughing. 

In Europe it was Iciovn to be poisonous to stock as early as 1877, 

the loss of eleven animais in Jrittany by poisoning from eating this 

plant having been recorded for that year (1917). In 1911, a nunber of 

cattle in Ireland died of poison from the same plant (1917). 

Although some of the references mentioned above indicate that 

Cicuta was 1mon in Europe in the earlier days, it seems from more 

?ece 

.authority (1920) that the classical European poison plant is Conluin 

maculatum, also, like Cicuta, called Poison Hemlock, which has become 
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naturalized as a weed in the United States. 

Distribution of Cicuta 

Cicuta species are widely distributed. They are reported from at 

least Europe, Asia, Africa, Canada, and practically throughout the 

United States. In Oregon, occur C. Douglasii (D.C.) C. & R.; C.vagens 

Greene, and . occidentalis Greene. They are found most frequently 

along banks of rivers, in swamps, and along irrigation ditches, Q.Doug- 

lasil and C. vag&ns reported for both Eastern and Western Oregon,(19l2) 

while . occidentalis is apparently limited to the region east of the 
Cascades. Occasionally Cicuta species are found in Oregon along 

mountain streams; in California they are quite frequently encountered 

along such streams (1923). Cicuta bulbifera L. is reported for Eastern 

Oregon (1912), but is doubtful for our locality. 

The species with which we are !lost concerned in this paper, are 

C. Douglasil, C. vagans, and C. occidentalis. 

Economic Importanoe. 

One of the first records of poisoning found for Oregon, states that 

in the spring of 1896, probably no fewer than 100 head of cattle were 

poisoned by Cicuta, (1897). Since then many head of stock, mostly 

cattle, have been poisoned by eating the rootstoeks and young leaves of 

the plant (1922). The young leaves come up early in the spring, vary- 

ing from March or early April in Westersi Oregon, to the early part of 
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May in the eastern part of the State. The new growth is tender, and 

therefore attractive to animals which have been accustonied to dry 

feed during the winter months; and since the rootstoolcs may be only 

partially subterranean and grow in soft wet soil, they are ea,ìily 

pulled up by browsing aninals. 

?hile cattle are the principal victims of poisoning from Cicuta, 

they are not exclusively so. Since the poisonous parts somewhat re- 

semble parsnips, artichokes, or horse-radish, human victims are not 

infrequent (1911) (1920). Physicians have reported several cases of 

such poisoning, both in Europe and America (1911) (1920). 

The following descriptions and key are the result of the authort 

conclusions, based upon a study of fresh and herbarium material of all 

the plants concerned. The ta.xonirnic treatment of these two genera by 

Greene (1889), Frye & Rigg (1912), Piper & Beattie (1915) and Jepson 

(1923) has been consulted and where possible adapted after careful 

checking with specicnens; this has been incorporated, together with the 

wholly original contributions, in the completed diaosis. 

General Descriptions 
and Key 

CI CUTA 

Tall, 8mOOth, coarse plants 1 to 6 feet high; stems terete, hoi- 

low, ridged, in the Northwestern species with one smaller ridge alter- 

nating with each larger one; erect or rarely reclining, arising from 

perennial rootstooks or from short stem axes; and dying after flowering 

season in inidsuumer; leaves 2 to 3 feet long in many species, (in C. 
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bulbifers 1-several inohes), smooth or glaucous, sometimes purplish, 

bi-or tn-pinnìately compound (or upper leaves niuch reduced to simple, 

in C. bulbifera), usually with 4 to 6 pair of leaflets which are rather 

coarsely serrate; veins of the leaflets very closely paralleling the 

upper edges of the teeth, giving the appearance of ending at the notch- 

es; inflorescence a compound unbel; involucre of few bre.cts or none; 

involucels of several slender bractiets; flowers small about i/s inch 

in diameter, white; calyx teeth quite prominent; stylopodium low- 

conical; fruit broadly oblong to orbicular, slightly laterally cor 

pressed, corky ribbed; oil tubes solitary in the intervals, 2 on the 

commissural side which is plane or slightly concave. 

A. Bulbiets not present in the axils of the leaves. 

B. Fruit orbicular. 

C. Leaflets closely and sharply serrate; thickish; 

strongly reticulate beneath. C. Douglasli. 

C.C. Leaflets not so closely and sharply serrate; 

thinner; not so strongly reticulate beneath. 

.. 
vagans. 

B.B. Fruit oblong. C. occidentalis. 

A.A. Buiblets present in axils of the upper leaves; 

leaves sxall and sparsely scattered. C. buibifera. 

Cicuta Douglasii (D.C.) C. & R. Western Water Hemlock. Plate 1; 

plate 4, figs. 1,2,3. Stems stout, glabrous and somewhat glaucous,3 

to 6 feet high, loosely branched; herbage often purplish; leaflets 
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sess.1e or nearly so, lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, sometimes fai- 

cate, often closely and sharply serrate or somewhat incised, 5 to 10 

cm. long; involucre either not present or of few lanceolate bracts; 

involucels of 9 to 12 bractlets; rays i to 2 1/2 inches long; pedic- 

els short, 2 to 4 mm. long; fruit nearly orbicular, 2 min. long, the 

persistent styles much shorter; ribs broad, light-colored, contrast- 

ing with the red-brown intervals; oil tubes small. 

Found in swamps from Alaska south through Oregon and along mount- 

tain streaas in California. First collected by Douglas at the mouth of 

the Columbia River. Root-stock very poisonous. 

Cicuta ans Greene. Very similar to C. Douglasii; leaflets 

nearrower, linear-lanceolate, thinner and less reticulate beneath; 

corky ribs low and broad, brown; similarity in color of ribs and in- 

tervals nearly obscures oil tubes. Probably only a form of C. Douglasii. 

Found in swamps. 

Cicuta occidentalis Greene. Stems stoutish, green, slightly 

glaucous, 3 to 6 feet high; leaves bi-piimate; leaflets from 2 to 3 

inches long, lanceolate-narrow, the margins rather coarsely serrate; 

umbel many-flowered; involucre usually absent but involucels usually 

present and composed of a few narrow lanceolate bractiets; rays 1 to 

4 inches long; pedicels much shorter; flowers small, greenish white, 

inconspicuous; fruit broadly oblong; oil tubes rather broad and proni- 

ment. 

Marshy and other wet places, Alaska to California; also east to 

the Rocky Mountains. 
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Cicuta bulbifera L. Water Hemlock. Plate 5. Erect, slender, ich- 

branched, 1 to 3 1/2 feet high, arising from a short stem-axis; roots 

few, fleshy, tuberiforn; lower loaves petioled, the lower 2-3 pinnate, 

upper ones less divided to simple, smaller and bearing numerous cluster- 

od buiblets in their axils; leaf-segments linear, sparingly serrate with 

distinct teeth, 1/2 to i 1/2 inches long; fruit broadly ovate, slightly 

more than 2 mm. long. 

In swamps; doubtful for our locality. 

Description of Oenanthe sarmentosa. 

Oenanthe sarmentosa (Presi) D.C. Plates 2 and 3; plate 4, figs. 

4,5,6. Mostly aquatic herb; stem weak, decumbent and somewhat succu- 

lent, 2 to 6 feet long, commonly rooting at the nodes which come in 

contact with the soil; stem ridged with two or more smaller ridges 

between each two larger ones; leaves tornate or l o-2-pinmate; leaf- 

lets ovate, very often lobed at base, acuminate, dentate to coarsely 

serrate, 1 to 2 1/2 cm. long; veins running through center of teeth 

to tips; umbels many-rayed; involucre sometimes not present but often 

consisting of a few linear bracts; involucels of several bractlets; 

rays not more than an inch long; pedicels also short; calyx lobes 

prominent; petals white; stylopodium very short, conical; fruit glab- 

rÌous, oblong-cylindrical, 1 1/2 times as long as broad, tipped with 

the two styles, each with the stigma still present, about 4.2 nun, long, 

the styles nearly as long; ribs broad, obtuse, corky; 1 oil tube in 

each of the broad intervals, 2 on the coumiissural side; seeds sulcate 
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beneath each oil tube. 

Distribution of Oenanthe sarmentosa 

It is abundantly represented in swamps in the locality under 

consideration and extending southward to California and northward 

to Alaska. The lant was first; found at Nootka Sound by Haenke. It 

is sometimes called Water Parsley, 

Summary of Comparisons of Oenanthe sarmentosa 

and the Northwestern Cicuta §peoies. 

Conaring organ by organ, the northwest;ern species of these two 

genera, the 'miter has found, in his study, the following differen- 

ces: 

a. Habit. The stem of Oenanthe sarmenbosa is weak and decumbent 

while that of all the northwestern species of Cicuta is normally 

erect. The three species of Cicuta definitely known from the North- 

west, grow taller then does Oenanthe sarmentosa. The latter commonly 

roots at the nodes which come in contact with the soil, (plate 2). 

This is not characteristic of the northwestern Cicutas, perhaps for 

the reason that the stems while green are seldom in contact with the 

soil. Both plants have herbaceous stems and both are perennial. The 

flowering and fruiting parts of both are sustained by food stored away 

in the underground rootstocks for one or more years. After f1owerin, 

according to Greene (1889) the aerial stems die, but while the flowers 

were 8ill developing, the underground stems sent out large buds, which 
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before the flowering stalk was dead, formed roots of their own, prepar- 

atory to producing new plants. Greene (1889) states that the buds re- 

quire from one to two years for full growth, and that, therefore, the 

life limit of the plants is intermediate somewhere between a biennial 

and a perennial. The type of growth described above is found for both 

Oenanthe sarmentosa and the northwestern Cicutas. 

Greene (1889) further states that a short time before the fruit- 

ing season, the roots aI rootstocks of Cicuta become exhausted and 

start to decay, during which time the plants are supported by strong 

fibrous accessory roots, and that it is during this period that the 

young buds are forming. Oenanthe rootstocks become exhausted and the 

plant does not develop these acces3ory roots, at least not many of 

them. 

b. Rootstook. The rootstooks of C. Douglasii and C. vagas are 

close-jointed end have horizontal cavities (plate 1, fig. 5) . They are 

from 2 to 6 inches long and from 1 to 3 inches thick. The exterior 

of the rootatock is a dark greenish or purplish color and the inner 

part is rather yellow. Hedrick (1897) states that the firm flesh 

contains an abundance of reddish colored aromatic oil which gives the 

plant a characteristic disagreeable musky odor. It Is probably on 

account of this odor that the plants are often compared with the ParS- 

snip, which according to Hedrick (1897) is the only corunonly known 

fleshy-rooted member of the family having a similar odor. 

The rootstock of Oenanthe sarmentosa attains a size of i to 4 in- 

ches in length and about 1 1/2 inches thick. In a young plant there 

appear to be horizontal cavities in the upper part of the rootstook 
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(plate 3, fig. 3) but in older plants these have practically all dis- 

appeared. It is apparent that these cavities are those of the inter- 

nodes of the young aerial sterna and not in the rootstock. The root- 

stocks of Oenanthe sarrnentosa are also aromatic but emit an odor of 

celery instead of that of parsnips. 

e. Aerial stern. The sterns of C. DouglasiL. Ç. vagans, and C. 

occidentalis often reach a height of 5 or G feet while that of Oenan- 

the sarmentosa only from 2 to 3 feet. As previously stated under 

the heading, Kabit, the stern of the former is erect and seldoni, if 

ever, roots at the nodes, while that of the latter is weak and decuin- 

bent and commonly roots at the nodes which come in contact with the 

soil. The ridges of the stems are different, In the northwestern 

Cloutas there is a smaller ridge alternating with each larger one, 

( plate 1, fig. 9) while in Oenanthe sarmentosa there are two or more 

smaller ridges between each two larger ones. From rnicrotome sections 

made by the author and stained with safranin and fast green, it was 

found that the ridges in both eases are formed largely of collenchyn 

tissue which gives strength and rigidity to the stems. The cohen- 

chynia cells of Cicuta Douglasii are somewhat larger and more elongated 

than those of Oenanthe sarmentosa (plate 4, figs. 2 and 5). In Ci,rcuta 

Douglasii stems which were sectioned, there is but one oil tube in the 

parenchynia tissue between the collenchyina of the ridge and the phloeni 

of the vascular bundle (plate 4, fig. 1); while in Oenanthe, there are 

often two or more (plate 4 ,fig.4), being smaller when more than one. 

In the stems of each, Cicuta Douglasii and Oenanthe sariientosa , is a 

circle of three or four rows of selerenchyrna cells connecting the xylem 
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region of the bundles. In the foriner, there is a single row of these 

oeils bounding the vascular bundle except at the inner margin of the 

bundle, where these oeils are from two to four layers thick. This group 

of solerenc1yina cells at the inner margin of the bundle evidently does 

not occur in Oenanthe sarmentosa. In both cases, beneath each ri1ge 

is a bundle; the bundles beneath the larger ridges are larger than tÌ..se 

o&e beneath the smaller ridges. 

d. Leaf. The base of the leaf of Oenanthe sarmentosa has quite 

a rked reseiiilüance to that of small celery. The leaves of Cicuta 

Douglasli and Cicuta vagans grow to be from 2 to 3 feet long, while 

those of Oenanthe sarmentosa are generally smaller; those of the two 

former are twice pinnate while those of the latter are generally ter- 

nata, then bipinnate; those of the former are sometimes purplish. The 

leaflets of the Cicuta species are lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate 

( plate 1, fig. 7) while those of Oenanthe sarmentosa are more ovate 

(plate 2, fig. 2); those of the former are closely and sharply serrate 

or somewhat sharply incised (plate 1, fig 10); those of the latter are 

coarsely serrate and sometimes lobed at the base (plate 2, fig ). The 

nain veins of the leaflets of Cicuta follow closely the upper margins 

of the teeth (plate 1, fig. io) , thus giving the appearance of running 

to the notches; those of Oenanthe sarmentosa are easily seen to run to 

ends of the teeth (plate 2. fig. 3). The veinlets are numerous in 

both cases. 

e. Flower. The flowers are very similar. The stylopodiuin in 

both plants is short but that of Oenanthe sarmentosa is somewhat short- 

er and flatter. 
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f. Fruit. The fruit of Oenanthe sariientosa (plate 2, fig. s) is 

longer in proportion to its dianieter than is that of Cicuta Douglasii 

(plate 1, fig.B) or vagais, being oblong-cy1indoa1, while that of 

the later is rather orbicular. The fruit in each case is tipped with 

two styles, those of the former being nearly as long as the fruit (plate 

2, f ig.8) and usually curving toward each other in nturity; those of 

he latter are shorter and usually declined (plate 1,fig.8). The per- 

sistent calyx lobes of Oenanthe sarmentosa fruit are more prominent 

(plate 2, fig. s) than those of Cicuta Douglasii fruit (plate l,fig.8). 
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Tabulated. Summary of Principal Distinguishing 
Characters of Oenanthe sarnentosa 

and the N. W. Cicuta Species 

Oenanthe sarmentosa 

Roostocks without horizontal 
oavies, except rarely one 
or two. 

Stems weak, more or less 

decoumbent, and. connon1y root- 

ing at nodes. 

Two or more smaller ridges of 

stem alternating with each 
largor one. Larger ridges 

rather sharp and high in pro- 
portion to smaller ones. 

Iain veins of leaflets running 
through center of leaflets to 

the tips. 

Fruit oblong; styles nearly as 

long as the fruit, and in mat- 

urity curving toward each 
other. 

Northwestern Species 
of Cicuta 

Rootstooks with horizontal 
cavities, except C. occident- 
a lis. 

Stems erect, stout, and not 
rooting at nodes. 

One smaller ridge alternating 
with each larger ono. Larger 
ridges lower in proportion 
to smaller ones and rounded. 

Main veins of leaflets closely 
paralleling the upper margins 

of the teeth, giving appearance 

of running to the notches. 

Fruit orbicular, except in 

.. occidentalis, in which case 
the fruit is more elongated 
than iz that of Oenanthe 
sarmentosa. Styles reflexed 
at maturity, much shorter 
than fruit. 

Item one,alone, of the above list has been in common use as a dis- 

tinguishing vegetative character of the plants here considered; items 

2 arid 5 have been knovn, but no emphasized; items 3 and 4 are here 

used for the first time, so far as can be ascertained. 

The above detailed comparison of the Northwestern species of the 
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two genera under consideration, brings together for the first time, 

to the writer' s knowledge, the critical characters by which they may 

be distinguished at any season, by any part of the plant which is 

likely to be present in specimens submitted. 
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